
Special Bundle Promotion Retail Pricing
Bigleaf SD-WAN + Wireless Connect
Effective until September 30, 2024  •  All prices in USD 
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For a limited time, get Bigleaf’s robust network optimization solution and wireless LTE internet service plans at 
exclusive bundle pricing. This Bigleaf special bundle promotion applies to new customer sites only. Sites 
processed with this promotion are not eligible for additional volume discounts.
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Wireless Failover
Get seamless backup failover for your wired and wireless connections and minimize costly outages. 

Essential + 20GB Premier + 20GB

75/75 Mbps 
150/150 Mbps  

300/300 Mbps 
500/500 Mbps 

1/1 Gbps
2/2 Gbps
3/3 Gbps  

$228   $134/mo
$298   $176/mo
$418   $248/mo
$618   $298/mo 
$818   $373/mo

$1118   $448/mo
$1554   $548/mo   

$378   $234/mo
$448   $326/mo
$568   $398/mo
$768   $518/mo 

$968   $638/mo
$1268   $818/mo

$1704   $1080/mo   

/30 IP block (upgradeable)
/29 IP block (upgradeable)

High-availability configuration

Wireless Load Balancing
Bigleaf’s intelligent routing capabilities with bi-directional, dynamic QoS is designed to ensure consistent 
application performance, leveraging both wired and wireless network circuits.

75/75 Mbps 
150/150 Mbps  

300/300 Mbps 
500/500 Mbps 

1/1 Gbps
2/2 Gbps
3/3 Gbps  

$328   $187/mo
$398   $229/mo
$518   $301/mo
$718   $351/mo 

$918   $426/mo
$1218   $501/mo

$1654   $601/mo   

$478   $287/mo
$548   $379/mo
$668   $451/mo
$868   $571/mo 

$1068   $691/mo
$1368   $871/mo

$1804   $1133/mo   

/30 IP block (upgradeable)
/29 IP block (upgradeable)

High-availability configuration

Essential + 100GB Premier + 100GB
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Day 1 Internet
Immediate internet connectivity with Bigleaf SD-WAN and two wireless circuits, ready to deliver reliable 
online access minutes after it arrives. 

75/75 Mbps 
150/150 Mbps  

300/300 Mbps 
500/500 Mbps 

1/1 Gbps
2/2 Gbps
3/3 Gbps  

$397   $226/mo
$467   $268/mo
$587   $340/mo
$787   $390/mo 
$987   $465/mo

$1287   $565/mo
$1723   $715/mo   

$547   $326/mo
$617   $418/mo

$737   $490/mo
$937   $610/mo 

$1137   $730/mo
$1437   $910/mo
$1873   $1172/mo   

75/75 Mbps 
150/150 Mbps  

300/300 Mbps 
500/500 Mbps 

1/1 Gbps
2/2 Gbps
3/3 Gbps  

$497   $279/mo
$567   $321/mo

$687   $393/mo
$887   $443/mo 
$1087   $518/mo
$1387   $618/mo
$1823   $768/mo   

$647   $379/mo
$717   $471/mo

$837   $543/mo
$1037   $663/mo 
$1237   $783/mo
$1537   $963/mo
$1973   $1225/mo   

/30 IP block (upgradeable)
/29 IP block (upgradeable)

High-availability configuration

/30 IP block (upgradeable)
/29 IP block (upgradeable)

High-availability configuration

Essential + 100GB + 100GB Premier + 100GB + 100GB

Essential + 100GB + 20GB Premier + 100GB + 20GB
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